
Currency goes a long way. For the people who make 
work happen every day. For the organizations that 
count on exceptional value. Durable and cost-
effective, this broad portfolio of laminate desking 
and storage works hard and looks great in settings 
of all types – from private offices to the open plan 
and everywhere in between. Create atmosphere 
and express brand with the natural appearance and 
warmth of wood. Designed to coordinate and integrate 
with other solutions, Currency is ideal for settings that 
blend multiple lines.

Currency
Desking + Storage
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FEATURES + ADJUSTABILITY

From private office to open plan

This extensive line works everywhere across the floorplan. 
With a full complement of casegoods and storage 
components, Currency provides all the essentials for well-
equipped offices, dynamic open work areas and inviting 
ancillary spaces – for a rich and cohesive experience that 
doesn’t break the budget.

Attractive choices in more ways than one

The many applications of Currency are matched only by 
its versatile style. Designers can strike exactly the right 
tone, whether nodding to tradition or setting new trends, 
using this wide palette of woodgrain and solid laminates. 
Thoughtful proportions, colors and textures come 
together to create ideal destinations for work. Always 
a good value, Currency offers quality construction and 
durable performance. 

Works alone and blends well

With its extraordinary breadth of line, Currency makes 
an effective single solution for the workplace. Its carefully 
planned dimensions and rich variety of style choices 
means that Currency also blends with other applications 
and product lines like second nature. Currency desking 
and storage solutions integrate easily into holistic modular 
panel systems. They make smart additions – and starting 
points – for designing spaces that go far for the people 
who use them.

STATEMENT OF LINE

Low storage Freestanding storage

Overhead storageDesks, bridges, returns


